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THE CREATION OF TWO UNIONS  

  
On November 2, 1890, 79 musicians attended Seattle's first union-local planning meeting, 
held in the old Armory Hall at 4th Avenue and Union Street, and the Musicians' Mutual Pro-
tective Union (MMPU), Local 30 of the NLM, came into formal existence on November 7, 
1890. An office was set up in Room 219 of the Seattle Block at 3rd Avenue and Columbia 
Street, and Local 30 began holding general meetings at the Western Central Labor headquar-
ters, presided over by its first president, L. E. Booth, who served from 1892 to 1898. In late 
1896, some members of the National League of Musicians formed the American Federation 
of Musicians (AFM), which was chartered as an affiliate of the American Federation of La-
bor (A.F. of L.) and eventually grew to subsume the NLM.  
Meanwhile, in the wake of the rip-roaring Klondike Gold Rush of 1897 -- when local musi-
cians could find steady employment entertaining departing and returning miners in countless 
Seattle bars and theaters -- Local 30 members were disgruntled that various theater owners 
resisted paying standard-scale wages. When the union called a formal strike, six theater own-
ers held a secret meeting to plan their response. On February 6, 1898, they founded the Seat-
tle Order of Good Things to maintain their advantage. Their collective response to the union 
was extremely hard-line, each owner fired the theater house band and replaced it with a sin-
gle pianist.  
Three weeks later, on March 1, 1898, NLM Local 30 was recast as the Musicians' Associa-
tion of Seattle, American Federation of Musicians, Local 76, A.F.of L.  
In April the Seattle Order of Good Things name was changed to the Fraternal Order of Ea-
gles, which would in time become the largest such group in the nation.  
Strife between venue management and musical artists was soon settled by an interested party; 
the patrons were immediately angered by just piano players for entertainment, and forced the 
owners to bring back the bands. 
Out of it we have two Unions; One of Musicians, and one of People helping People  
 
Andy Kollar, PSP 



 

 

Summer At My Cousins In Des Moines 

 

This was always a major event for Little Bobby.  My Dad’s third sister had two children and Joel was about a year older 
than myself.  The two of us spent a lot of time together as children.  I would go in many summers to that far city.  His fam-
ily lived in a real nice house at the North end of town, just off Main Street.  The house was large, white, and well built.  
There was a gulch at the back of the house that once went steeply down to the bay and creek.  There had been a nice back-
yard with walkways, grass, and shrubs.  In years past it was not maintained.  By the time I got there it was wild with Black 
Berries and all manner of flora.  It was hell to go down to the bay and bad to walk back up.  There was an open field next 
door, and a little church as the avenue turned East toward Main Street.  Next door to that lived a family named Schultz, 
and they had girls!  Joel was in love with one of the girls.  The house just South of the Schultz house was an old very large 
house and I never saw anyone around it.  The grass was mowed always, but everything else was in a state of neglect. 

What made Bobby think of this was PSP Ken Schnorr.  He and myself had been talking and Des Moines came up.  Ken 
had been a police officer for many years in town.  I talked then about what I have just written, and Ken remembered the 
house that was called the Marshalls.  That same old house that no one seemed to live at.  He said that he had to go there 
once, and what a story Ken told.  Ask about that one.  But I had never seen the old couple that lived there.  But Ken had to 
go into the house.  Let him tell you all about it. 

Now back to the story.  Just past there going South Joel’s best friend lived.  There was a lot of playing for three little boys.  
I spent time on the beach, learned to ride a bicycle, played astronauts, and spent lots of time on Main Street.  The drug 
store had gum ball machines, toy machines, and candy machines.  There would be hours of playing spacemen in outer 
space.  Joel wanted to be nuclear physicist, Larry Lankston wanted to be an Air Force pilot, and Bobby was just a cowboy 
that came from Wenatchee.  All in all, there was much fun in downtown Des Moines. 

On the South end of town was the Eastern Star Masonic Retirement Castle, and of course the Marina.  It was a little town 
at that time, and there was lots of wild country between towns.  The older boy taught Bobby about lots of bad things.  The 
old salt on the slugs was a big one. 

I remember how the old tree stumps would have new baby trees growing out of the middle of them.  God, there was a lot 
of green stuff over there. 

Joel’s dad was a businessman and had grown up in East Wenatchee.  He was a great father and inventor.  One of his com-
panies was called LILCO.  He made teeth for steam shovels and back hoes.  There were round street sweep brushes the 
cities all still use and a whole lot of other things.  I still have the bay doors from that house.  They are mounted in the base-
ment of my house in Wenatchee.  Joel never became a nuclear physicist.  About the time he was supposed to graduate col-
lege and be one, he up a quit and went to a different college and became a preacher.  He was really good at the job, and 
even years after returning, preached at my Dad’s funeral.  I don’t see him much anymore.  He now lives in Portland and 
has a big family. 

Bobby 

 

 
 
Members = total # members in the Aerie, the Auxiliary and Total. 
Weekly Diff = # of members gained or lost since yesterday Noon (EST). 
Net Gain = # and percentage of members up or down since the beginning of the Fiscal year (6/1). 
WG-NG = # of members needed Weekly to make Net Gain by 6/1. (Weekly Goal - Net Gain) 
Applicants = # of applicants awaiting Initiation. 
Re-applicants = # of re-applicants awaiting vote of approval. 
 
 

 Members 
Weekly 

Diff 
Net Gain WG-NG Applicants Re-applicants  

Aerie 31653 40↑ -4247 -11.83% 326 254 50 

Auxiliary 17492 13↑ -1926 -9.92% 148 92 24 

Total 49145 53↑ -6173 -11.16% 474 346 74 



 

 

 

William “Bill” Stotko 
Grand Aerie Conductor 

 

Bill Stotko, Grand Worthy Conductor , joined the Fraternal Order of Eagles in September of 1977, joining the 
Monroe Eagles #2327 in Monroe Washington.    He quickly became involved in the Fraternal side of the Fra-
ternal order of Eagles, working his way through the Officer chairs of his home Aerie. Although Brother Bill 
was a Truck Driver by trade, he could always be depended on to step up when assistance was needed in 
maintaining his home Aerie. 
Brother Bill became President of Monroe Aerie in 1997 – 1998 after working his way up through the chairs. 
Brother Bill has also held the position of Aerie President.  Bill eventually had to transfer to Everett Aerie 13, 
in Everett Washington, following the closure of his home Aerie.  Since his transfer to Everett Aerie #13, 
Brother Bill has the positions of Aerie President and Aerie Trustee as well as the Aerie Secretary.  Brother Bill 
has held the position of Aerie Secretary, for 7 Eagles years in both the Monroe Eagles as well as the Everett 
Eagles.  Currently, Brother Bill is once again filling the position of Aerie Secretary. 
Brother Bill became the Washington State Aerie President during the 2010 – 2011 Eagle year after working 
his way up through the chairs beginning his journey at the Trustee level in 2001 - 2002.  During this period, 
Brother Bill was also very involved in the initial development of the Washington State Aerie training program, 
being a part of the original group that put the training program together.  Much of the training program was 
later adopted by the Grand Aerie in the development of the Grand Aerie Training program. 
Brother Bill was selected from among all the Past State Presidents of Washington State to be the Pacific 
Northwest Reginal President for the Eagle year 2018 – 2019. 
During this same period of time, Brother Bill has also been very active in working with Aeries in difficulty 
throughout the United States.  Brother Bill’s knowledge of the Grand Aerie Statutes as well as his respect for 
members rights, has given him the ability, working with these distressed Eagle Aeries and Auxiliaries, to bring 
them back into full compliance with our order. 
Brother Bill has filled the position of Grand Aerie Elections Chairman for the last several years, being instru-
ment in converting the election counting process into an electronic process that is able to tabulate the elec-
tion count and provide results in hours rather than the days that it used to take.  This same process was later 
adopted by the Grand Auxiliary as well. 
Brother Bill and his wife Carey have been married for 33 years and have three children, Philip, Patricia, and 
Theresa.  Additionally, Brother Bill and Sister Carey have seven Grand Children.  







March 2021
North Mason Eagles #4226

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1
Joker Poker 
Drawing 6PM

2
Aerie Meeting 
6:00 PM

3
Bar Menu 5:00 -

6:30PM

Bar Stool Bingo
6:00PM

Bunko 6:00PM

4
Burger Night
5:00 - 6:30 PM 
Membership 
Drawing 6:00

5
Madam Presidents

Dinner Chicken Fried
Steak 6:00PM till Gone

6
Poker  at  Noon

7 8
Joint Officers 
Meeting 6:30PM

Joker Poker 
Drawing 6PM

9
Aux. Mtg 7:00PM

10
Bar Menu 5:00 -

6:30PM

Bar Stool Bingo
6:00PM

Cribbage 12:00

11
Burger Night
5:00 - 6:30 PM 
Membership 
Drawing 6:00

12
- Bunko 11:00AM
Meatloaf and Mashed
Potatoes 6:00PM till

Gone - $10.00

13
Poker  at  Noon

14
Aerie Breakfast 9:00AM

till 12:00PM

Daylight Savings Time
Begins

15
Joker Poker 
Drawing 6PM

16
Aerie Meeting 
6:00PM - 
Initiation Night

17
Bar Menu 5:00 - 6:30PM

Bar Stool Bingo 6:00PM

St. Patrick's Day
Corned Beef & Cabbage
Dinner 4:00PM til Gone 

18
Burger Night
5:00 - 6:30 PM 
Membership 
Drawing 6:00

19
Chicken - Fish -

Shrimp Dinner 6:00PM
till Gone $10.00 -

$12.00

20
Poker  at  Noon
Spring begins

21 22
Joker Poker 
Drawing 6PM

23
Aux. Mtg 7:00PM

Initiation Night

24
Bar Menu 5:00 -

6:30PM

Bar Stool Bingo
6:00PM

25
Burger Night
5:00 - 6:30 PM 
Membership 
Drawing 6:00

26
Worthy Presidents
Prime Rib Dinner

6:00PM till Gone $17.00

27
Poker  at  Noon

28
Auxiliary Breakfast
9:00 till 12:00PM

29
Joker Poker 
Drawing 6PM

30 31
Bar Menu 5:00 -

6:30PM

Bar Stool Bingo
6:00PM

Feb 2021
S M T W T F S

1 2 3 4 5 6
7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20
21 22 23 24 25 26 27
28

Apr 2021
S M T W T F S

1 2 3
4 5 6 7 8 9 10
11 12 13 14 15 16 17
18 19 20 21 22 23 24
25 26 27 28 29 30



 

 

  

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday  Friday Saturday 

 1.  Returns Next Month 
       BETH TROST  

Beginning Line Dance  

 

     Trustee Mtg   5:30 

     Aerie Mtg       6:30         

2. Returns  
Next Month 

   Lessons By BETH  
 
Cribbage  6:30-10:00 
Darts         7:00-9:00 

3.   Wednesdays 
Closed this month  

     Country/Rock            

  Bands will return     
          on 4/14 

4. Returns Next Month  

        Line Dancing   
         with BETH         

      

KARAOKE 
7:00 – Close   

5.  
      SKY DOGS 
      Country/Rock              
          6:00-9:00             

             ($5.00)       
  

6.  Returns Next Month 

      BETH TROST 
   DARTS   4:00-7:00    
FAMILY NIGHT with 
ALEGRIA PRODUCTIONS 
Fundraiser - ZAVALETA 

7.    

Available for 
rental. Visit the 
Trustees on a 
Monday  6:00 

If interested   

8.   Returns Next Month 

       BETH TROST  

Beginning Line Dance 
     
    Trustee Mtg     5:30 

9.  Returns  
Next Month 

  Lessons By BETH 

 
Cribbage  6:30-10:00 
Darts         7:00-9:00 

10.  Wednesdays 
Closed this month  

     Country/Rock            

   Bands will return     
            on 4/14    

11. Returns Next Month 

        Line Dancing   
         with BETH     

 

KARAOKE 
7:00 – Close 

12.  

   STONE COUNTRY        

       Country/Rock         
           6:00-9:00                 

              ($5.00)      

13.      
  DARTS   4:00-7:00       

  

  Tejano DJ  7:00-11:00 

            ($5.00)       

14. 

   COLUMBIA 
  RIVER BAND 

Possibly 
returning in 

April! 
 

15. Returns Next Month 

        BETH TROST  

Beginning Line Dance 
 
     Trustee Mtg   5:30 
     Aerie Mtg       6:30         
 

16. Returns 
 Next Month 

 Lessons By BETH 

 

Cribbage  6:30-10:00 
Darts         7:00-9:00 

17. Wednesdays 
Closed this month  

   Country/Rock            

     Bands will return                
            on 4/14 
      HAPPY  SAINT      
     PATTY’S  DAY! 

18. Returns Next Month 

       Line Dancing   
         with BETH     

    

          KARAOKE 

           7:00 – Close   

19.  

          SKY DOGS 
     W/Lori Tyler 
       Country/Rock  
           6:00-9:00               

               ($5.00)       
 
  

20. Returns Next Month 

      BETH TROST 
        Open Dancing  
          6:00-9:00    ($6)     

    DARTS   4:00-7:00 
  

   PRIVATE EVENT 
       7:00 - Close 

21.    
   Available for 
rental. Visit the 
Trustees on a 
Monday  6:00 
If interested 

22. Returns Next Month 

        BETH TROST  

Beginning Line Dance 
 
    Trustee Mtg    5:30 
Auxiliary  Mtg     6:00  

23. Returns  
Next Month 

     Lessons By BETH 

 

Cribbage  6:30-10:00 
Darts         7:00-9:00 

24. Wednesdays 
Closed this month  

  Country/Rock            

    Bands will return          
            on 4/14 

25. Returns Next Month 

       Line Dancing   
         with BETH     

             KARAOKE 

7:00 – Close  

26.  

  STONE COUNTRY        

       Country/Rock         
           6:00-9:00                 

              ($5.00)      

27.    
  DARTS   4:00-7:00    

 

Tejano DJ  7:00-11:00 

            ($5.00)       

28.  Available 
for rental. Visit 
the Trustees on 
a Monday  6:00 
If interested 

29. Returns Next Month 

        BETH TROST  

Beginning Line Dance 
 
     Trustee Mtg   5:30 
     Joint Mtg        6:30      

30. Returns  
Next Month  

Lessons By BETH 

  

Cribbage  6:30-10:00 
Darts         7:00-9:00 

31.  Wednesdays 
Closed this month  
   Country/Rock            
Bands will return     
          on 4/14  

   

       

                                 
Phone:  509-547-5071 
Address: 2829 W. Sylvester 
PO Box 2886; Pasco 99301 
www.pascoeagles.com  
eagles2241@gmail.com 
Facebook: Pasco Eagles 
 

http://www.pascoeagles.com/
mailto:eagles2241@gmail.com


Washington State Auxiliary F.O.E. 

SUNSHINE BULLETIN 

HARVEST … WHEN YOU WORK                           

TOGETHER THINGS FALL IN PLACE 

Hello Washington State Sisters, 

I hope everyone is doing well. Wow, how was that snow fall? We had beautiful powder snow, which I really            

enjoy. We need a certain amount to replenish our watershed and aquifer. So far this year, locally, our snowfall 

has been 19”, not as much as we had 2018/2019, which was 30”.  I know not everyone enjoys the snow. Driving 

becomes more of a hazard and cleaning the snow off your car is not much fun. It took me four hours to clear the 

snow from my driveway. It felt good to be outside doing some physical work; but not so much when I had to 

clear it out two other times because of the snowplow blocking me in again! By then the snow was not looking so 

pretty. 

Please send prayers and good thoughts to the people who live in the state of Texas. It is incredibly sad, the      

hardships that they are having to deal with.  

I am sure that many are happy that Washington State has moved into Phase 2, allowing us to open up our Eagles 

clubs and start having meetings, with approval of the local liquor Control board and state guidelines. It has been 

difficult not seeing our Auxiliary Sisters, bringing in new Auxiliary Sisters and raising funds for our charities.  

Hopefully, we will be moving into Phase 3 as soon as possible. 

The State Aerie is working on arrangements for State Convention in June.  I am looking forward to State Conven-

tion, as I am sure a lot of the Sisters and Brothers are. Take care of yourself and be safe. 

 
Fraternally, 

JoAnn Schultz  
State Madam President 

Joann Schultz, SMP  Walla Walla #26  

      March 2021 

 



     Love, Prayers & Sunshine 

 
From this report it looks like our neighbors from the south and to the north are trying to outdo the  sunshine and prayer 
needs. Please make sure we keep all in our prayers and provide love and sunshine as needed 
 

 Kent MP, Sister Gloria Ravert support needed with her family as they deal with her youngest sister’s stroke, cancer 
treatments and most recently COVID. Sister Gloria’s mailing address is 24709 21st Ave S Des Moines 98198 

 It is sad to report the passing of Sister Charleen McFadden. She was a charter member of Span-a-Park and when they 
closed, Span-a-Park consolidated with South Tacoma. Sister Charleen was a 45 member who loved her Eagles. Sunshine 
cards can be mailed to her sister (also our sister) Sallie LeMarr at 7117 40th Street W #11 University Place WA 98466 

 Our Sister Cynthia Washington Mattson had eye surgery on February 10th. I have not heard how it went or how she is 
doing. I bet she would love lots of sunshine. Her address is 825 32nd AVE #86 Longview WA 98632 

 Our Sister Carey Stotko had knee surgery on February 1st. She came through with flying colors and seems to be doing 
very well with her physical therapy. If you have extra sunshine to spare for her, her address is 2116 88th Ave SE Lake 
Stevens WA 98258 

 One of our Bazaar ladies (LOL), Sister Donna Schmoyer is having shoulder surgery on March 1st and would love to have 
prayers and sunshine from her sisters. Her address is 142 Blue Heron Drive Longview WA 98632 

 Castle Rock PMP Sister Mary McGraw has been dealing with her health issues and been in and out of the hospital many 
times during the last many months. I am sure some sunshine would lift her spirits. Her mailing address is 533 Warren ST 
Castle Rock 98611 

 We need to show our Raymond Sister Millie Clements some support, love and sunshine as she mourns for the loss of 
her husband. Her mailing address is 1102 Summit Ave Raymond WA 97338 

 

 Some good news from the North of the border. British Columbia’s Provincial Worth Vice President Joey (and his wife 
Courtney) Lasaga had a boy, 6lbs 9oz and 19” long, named him Brewster Stanley Kenneth Lasaga. Do you see a future 
Aerie Brother coming? 

 British Columbia sister Ann Bodnaruk is having issues with heart, lungs and legs. She could really use some of our            
sunshine. Her address is 4300 16th Ave Vernon BC V1T 6P4 

 

 Oregon PSP Sue Cant asking for prayers for her sisters family. Her California ER nurse sister was exposed and              
contracted COVID-19 two days after she received her first vaccination. Sue’s sister, brother-in-law and nephew were 
very very ill. Her Sister has returned to work, but it is still taking a toll as she gets very tired. The brother-in-law was 
released from the hospital with oxygen tanks to help him. Sister Sue’s mailing address: 140336 W North River Rd 
Prosser WA 99350 

 Oregon State Auxiliary Madam Inside Guard Candy Wilson was diagnosed with COVID-19. She was released from            
hospital to finish her recovery. Her mailing address is 1520 E 14th St The Dalles OR 97058 

 Oregon PSP John Addison has been diagnosed with prostate cancer and needs some prayers and sunshine. His address 
is 1060 Merlin Rd Grants Pass OR 97526 

 Oregon PSP Donna Buffington has passed. I looked up and found that she was state president in 1969-70 (Wow!) Cards 
for her family can be mailed to her daughter: Gwen Gazeley PO Box 681 Waterville OR 97489 

 Received word that Woodburn (in Oregon) Aerie secretary, Brother Fred Young passed away unexpectedly, but               
peacefully in his sleep (in his chair). The email I received did not provide a mailing address, but my research shows an 
address of PO Box 377 Woodburn OR 97071 

 Oregon PSP Fran Green has now completed her left eye surgery (right one done previously). I am sure she would love 
to hear from her Washington sisters. Her mailing address is 1845 Ruben Boise Rd Dallas OR 97338. 

 

Until next month, please stay healthy and continue to mask up. 
Sister JoAnna Anderson 

From this report it looks like our neighbors from the south and to the north are trying to outdo the  
sunshine and prayer needs. Please make sure we keep all in our prayers and provide love and sunshine 
as needed 



STATE MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN KAT NOLDAN 
 

Hi sisters,  
 Well here we are just a few short weeks from spring and a week and a half from turning our clocks 
ahead an hour. Yahoo, more day light!!!! 
 Well we didn't do to well in membership last month, we only had 4 new or re-enrolled sisters. I 
know some Auxiliaries  have already started having meetings, and some are going to start this month.      
Sister's,  let's work a little bit harder to bring in some new or re-enroll some sisters that have dropped. You 
know Saint Patrick's Day is the 17th so maybe the luck of the Irish  will rub off on us.  
 I am looking forward to start getting out and visiting you all. So with all this being said,  
 

May your blessings out number your shamrocks that grow, and that trouble avoids you wherever you go. 
 

See you on the Eagle trail, 
Kat Noldan, St. Membership Chm. 

Sisters: 

 There are 13 Auxiliaries that still have not paid their November 30th State Per Capita.  Please check 

your email for the statement and pay as soon as possible.  You cannot attend State Convention if it is not 

paid.  We are working on State Convention and will get stuff out to you as soon as  possible.  We are 

getting close to deadlines and that is why we did a survey of who will be attending so we know how many 

to plan for, which will determine where and if at all possible.  As soon as I know anything I will get it out to 

you. 

Fraternally yours, 

Charlene Butterfield 




